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July 14,2021 7:00 PM ~ 
Stafford Community Center 

3 Buckley Hwy 

Stafford Springs, CT 06076 

Call to order at 7:02 PM followed by the pledge. Members present Houlihan, 
Milikowski, Bradway, Szemreylo, Collette, Mordasky, Dodge(Alt), Dobson (Alt). 

No corrections were made to the June meeting. Don Bradway moved to accept the 

minutes, Billy Collette seconded, minutes passed. 
Correspondence: Question came up to leave SAAC meetings at 6:30 or 7. As of right 

now, the meetings will stay at 7. 
Committee Reports: Lisa Houlihan reported that Facebook is slow without any 

upcoming events. The page has over 600 followers at this moment in time. Bruce Dobson 
reported on Ag Publications. He has not received any feedback from Ag support 

businesses. The Stafford Farmers markets seem to be doing well. Fresh vegetables seem 
to be bringing in more vendors and customers. Sun Valley Farmer's Market includes 15 
CT farms as vendors that offer a variety of goods. Customer numbers range from 
150-400 people on Fridays. 

Making Stafford a Right to Farm town is a large agenda item and it was decided to 
wait until after Farm Day to pursue the issue. Donald Bradway agreed to lead the effort to 
make Stafford a Right to Farm Town. 

Karl Milikowsky will lead the effort for making SAAC a full commission. 
The POCD is moving forward and includes conserving 20 % of land to be developed. 

It also includes an Agricultural overlay zone as well as changes to 490 land requirements. 
Karl Milikowski moves to organize and host Stafford Farm Day through the Stafford 

Agricultural Advisory Commission as approved and directed by the Town of Stafford 
Officials and the First Selectman. This event is scheduled to be held on September 12th, 

2021 and expected to be held every subsequent year on or about the same time until 
further notice. The purpose of this event is to celebrate our strong agricultural culture in 
Stafford and promote our farms and community. The Stafford Agricultural Advisory 
Commission will appoint an SAAC Commissioner to form a Farm Day Committee and 
report back to the SAAC regarding activities of said committee during regular SAAC 
meetings. Farm Day will be self-funding through vendor fees and sponsors. Any 

proceeds resulting from Farm Day will be allocated to agricultural activities and projects 



as directed by the SAAC with approval of Stafford Town Officials. Should the SAAC 
cease to exist in the future any remaining funds will be moved to the general fund. Don 
Bradway seconded, Motion passed unanimously 

Farm Day will be hosted by SAAC and is now considered a town event. The ideas of 
partnering with the fire department and farm bureau were considered but did not come to 
fruition. 

Don Bradway moves to nominate Karl Milikowski as the liaison for Farm Day, Billy 
Collette seconded. Motion Passed. 

A detailed proposal of ideas discussed at the Farm Day Meeting was presented to the 

town and are under review. Dave Perkins said it may be an issue ofparking around the 
gazebo, but he will get back to us. Animal exhibits will be where weddings are held at the 
Witt Farm with handwash station. Farms with vegetables and food vendors will need 
insurance. Triple T Family Farm, Foster Hill Farm and the Witt Farm will provide their 
own insurance. Bosco DJ will be donating his services. All checks must be made payable 
to Stafford Farm Day. New forms were made from sponsors and vendors. We need to 

have a designated person who will coordinate the animal exhibits. Dave Mordasky and 
Don Bradway will coordinate the farm equipment display. Kim Milikowski has spoken to 
the police department about traffic control. Kim is looking for ideas of live 
demonstrations that are family orientated. It was questioned as to weather to restrict the 
vendors to those only within Stafford or allow other vendaors from outside of town to 
participate. At this time it was decided to just send out the forms to everyone and see 
what interest there is from these businesses wherever they come from. Stafford Farm 

Day is Stafford and farm themed and these vendors have first choice. There is a master 
list of town businesses. All SAAC members and friends will make the effort to approach 
both vendors and sponsors for this event. Kim will make a deadline calendar outlining all 
due dates for flyers, forms, etc. 
Karl Milikowski moved to adjourn the meeting, Bruce Dobson seconded. Motion passed. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cathryne Tronsky , Recording Secretary, 
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